LATEST NEWS

LOCAL GOVERNMENT HERITAGE FORUM
The Heritage Council of Victoria is inviting all heritage advisors and coordinators, strategic and statutory planners to its Local Government Forum on 14 June. The forum’s theme is Putting Heritage First. Bookings are essential, please register via email at: colleen.lazenby@whittlesea.vic.gov.au. More information about the forum can be found here.

AFFORDABLE HOUSING DELIVERY AND FINANCING MASTERCLASS
The one day Affordable Housing Industry Advisory Group’s Masterclass is being held on 14 May and 6 June. For more information or to purchase tickets please click here.

PIA PLANET COURSES
Tue 30 Apr: Tips and traps for planning cases in VCAT (Leongatha); Tue 7 May: Public Participation for Decision Makers (IAP2); Tue 21 May: Green Infrastructure and Urban Planning; Wed 29 May: Planning and the Government Context

WOMEN'S PLANNING NETWORK (WPN) EVENTS
Wed 8 May: Planners with Prams

PIA EVENTS
Fri 14 Jun: Local Government Planners' Dinner

SUBSCRIBE TO PLANNING MATTERS ONLINE
To subscribe, change your email address or unsubscribe, go to the Planning Matters webpage.

EXHIBITIONS

- Moreland C185more proposes to rezone the land at 737 Pascoe Vale Road, Glenroy from part Public Use Zone 6 – Local Government (PUZ6) and part Residential Growth Zone (RGZ) to Commercial 1 Zone (C1Z).

PANEL REPORTS

- Greater Dandenong C205gdan Green Wedge Management Plan – Permanent Controls.
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